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6 Norwood Street, Exeter, NSW 2579

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 2444 m2 Type: House
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0499111465
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Contact Agent

You will relish returning home to this heavenly haven. Nestled peacefully on almost two thirds of an acre of gorgeous

gardens in the storybook hamlet of Exeter, this enchanting property promises graceful country living in an idyllic pocket of

the Southern Highlands. Flanked by pretty ornamental gardens that promise a riot of colour in spring & autumn, this air &

light-filled residence offers all the charms of country village living but with a stylish, contemporary interior.- Large block

with a soul-soothing blend of established trees & gardens- Welcoming, timber-floored foyer leads into the magnificent

hub of the home – a beautiful space for living with polished concrete floors, elegantly graced by lofty, raked ceilings & cosy

slow combustion fire- Wonderfully expansive kitchen flaunts a contemporary country chic with timber floor, island bench,

sweeping benchspace, Bosch stove, Smeg oven, plentiful storage & all-modern conveniences - French doors sweep open

to an inviting sun terrace with garden views  - An additional living area offers fresh, new carpet, pretty bay window &

bi-fold doors spilling open to yet another outdoor living area, covered for all-season use- Thoughtfully separate, the

master suite is exceptionally spacious & blessed with natural light including ensuite & walk-in-robe with direct access to a

covered outdoor living area-  Three other generous bedrooms with robing are serviced by the main bathroom, sleek &

bright with large tub for indulgent soaks - Airconditioning, wood fire and solar panelling to minimise energy bills- Double

garage with bonus bathroom including shower, toilet & vanity for added convenienceJust a short distance from Exeter's

renowned café & general store, this compelling property is backdropped by other premium properties & is only 15

minutes to Moss Vale. If you're seeking the rustic allure of country village living without sacrificing contemporary

comforts, this leafy oasis could be your new home.For more information, please contact Ben Olofsen on 0419 019 423 or

Stephanie Blatch 0499 111 465.Disclaimer: While we make every effort to ensure that the information we provide is

correct & up-to-date, we do not warrant its accuracy or reliability.  Interested parties should exercise their own

independent skill & judgement before they rely on it. In any important matter, you should seek professional advice

relevant to your own circumstances. Interested parties should rely on their own enquiries.


